in the area the heaters are installed. The
Navien Water Heater comes with a 5 year
warranty and can be installed inside or

Island Farm
Robotic Milking
The Challenge
Just outside the village of
Kilmuckridge in Co. Wexford lies
one of the most innovative and
progressive dairy farms in Ireland.

outside. The temperature controller allows

The Walsh’s along with Flogas, Navien

the water to be heated from anywhere

and the Registered Gas Installer decided

between 37°C to 85°C. The instant hot

on two Advanced Navien Water Heaters

water would then be piped directly into the

with the Flogas bulk tank. Navien

robotic system, towards the milk storage

representatives were on hand with any

tank and to a hose for any additional

questions that the installer or customer

cleaning duties. In addition, the heater’s

had about the new water heaters

autoignition system would enable James

ensuring that the installation went as

to eliminate the hot water storage and re-

smoothly as possible.

it was taking up to seven hours to do so.
It was an increasingly impractical method
of cleaning the 6,000-litre milk tank and
as having enough hot water left over for

Holstein-Friesians and seek to push the

other necessary cleaning duties.

industry. The farm has come a long way

The Flogas Solution

since James’ great-grandfather, George

James then met with his local Flogas area

Walsh, bought the farm in 1870, and the

representative to find out the advantages

Walsh family are constantly seeking

of the Flogas Dairy water heating system

new and innovative ways to manage the

powered by LPG. Island Farm then decided

business, most recently with the new

to install two Navien NPE water heaters,

V310 DeLaval robotic milking system.

which has a Stainless steel heat exchanger

While the robotic system had automated

for longer durability. These heaters can

many aspects of the milking process, the

produce up to 24 litres of hot water a minute

farm lacked an efficient and convenient

at 85°C powered by a Flogas LPG tank sited

system to meet the demand for a

nearby, depending on the water pressure

On demand hot water
delivering temperatures
from 37- 85°C.

Precise
temperatures
from 37-85 oC

rate tariff to heat its immersion tank, but

washing down the milking parlour as well

Results

the previous electric system.

family had been using the electricity night

son Andrew manage a herd of 90

Island Farm use five newly installer Solar
PV Panels in conjunction with the Flogas
LPG system to help run their farm as
efficiently as possible.

heating costs that were a major issue with

consistent supply of hot water. The Walsh

At Island farm, James, Allyson and

boundaries of what can be achieved in the

Efficient Support for the
Changeover Process

Seamless changeover
process
On demand hot water
in an instant – 168
litres of hot water are
available in just seven
minutes with 2 Navien
Systems
Advanced temperature
wall control system
Increased eﬃciency
and signiﬁcantly
reduced running
costs with no water
storage costs throughout
the day and night

Andrew and James Walsh with the Navien Water Heaters

Reduced Carbon
Footprint and full
control in a current
climate of high waste
water charges

LPG

“The move to Flogas has
definitely benefited the
health of our livestock,
particularly the calves.
It’s great peace of mind.”
James Walsh

Instant Hot
Water for
Dairy Farms
Contact Flogas for free site visit
Flogas Republic of Ireland
t 041 214 9600
e dairy@ﬂogas.ie
w ﬂogas.ie/dairy

Island Farm
Robotic Milking

Flogas Northern Ireland
t +44 28 9073 2611
e dairy@ﬂogasni.com
w ﬂogasni.com/dairy

FlogasIreland

Wherever you are

